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APPRQXIMfcTE SOLUTIONS OF EQUATIONS IN BANACH SPACES BX THE 
NEWTON ITEEATIVE MET HOD. PART Z. HAIAiEBSTEIff INTEGRÁL 
EQUATIONS 
Zdenka GROSCHAřTOVÁ, Praha 
This páper i s the cont inuat ion of the páper [5J , the 
knov&edge of which Is as suměd. 
§ 3* We s h a l l study the so lu t ion of the Hammerstein * 
integrál equation 
(1) QAulÍA+Cxl-fXCXii) f(t,44,Ctndt-9,C»)m0 
-1 
by the method of c o l l o c a t i o n . 
Let the function cý Cx ) be continuous on the i n t e r ­
val V m ( x | I x I é A J } the kernel % (*f i ) be continu­
ous on the square Q m { č x . t . ) | -I x I é 4 , 11 I * 1 } , 
the function &(tfz, ) be continuous as we l l as i t s f i r s t 
and second der ivát ives with respect t o x, on the s e t 
M m (Ct, X) l li l Á 4 f~úO<x><úO ] . Some other assump-
t ions w i l l be given l a t e r . 
Let us denote by A the matrix of the in terpo la t ing 
pointa x£*} f A> • 0t 1,.• * , /m ; <m a 49 Zf..., where we 
háve 
(2) - I Í X w < V r < - < ^ < «*. ú 1 
for the pointa of order m . 
I f f is a function continuous on J , let us 
469 
denote by ̂  (-4, & ) the Lagrangian interpolating polynomial 
for the function f with the interpolating points &*£**> 
$S i ••«• t***̂  J 4fc* £•* ) be the Lagrangian interpola-
ting coefficients. For given m , there is 
/Г'f-0- -Ł > *.-* в 0,4,. /?M. 
ŕ'»л> , w ч * / v (*»> 
Furthermore, le t Ai be the matrix of Chebyshev interpola­
ting points 
(3) xJJ- <*» T ^ T T ) ^ ' * " M,...,**,"--*,-*,..., 
A^ be the matrix of the points called the Lanczos inter­
polating points, 
(4) *££ - c*> JZ*r, *>s 0,1,...,<m,i <m>- 1,*,— 
(Lanczos [11] ,[12] )• The interpolating polynomials shall 
be denoted by @™ (4, X ) , <F£V (4, X) resp. , 
the Lagrangian interpolating coefficients by Ji^ (&) j 
l££ (X ) reap. 
The Chebyshev interpolating points of order m are 
the zeros of the Chebyshev polynomial Trn-*i (*>) > * n e I n -
ezes interpolating points of order **$, are the zeros of the 
Chebyshev polynomial of the second kind %m,mi Cx) and the 
yoints ^ » - 1 , X m 1 . W e have the following 
tgmjaa* For each function f absolutely continuous bn 
the interval < - 1 f 4 > the following relations takci 
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place: 
(7) i l-ltf-C-OI * * + £ * .
w . - 4 * * * 4 . 
" I t , . * * Z 
Proof* The relations (6),(7) have been proved by Ber-
man [1J, the relation (5) , for i = 1 , has been proved by 
Krylov LlOj. Let us now prove the relation (5) for i =- 2 « 
We shall do i t by showing that the assumptions of the theo-
rem of Berman [2]are valid: the relation 
(x) JUm «MVC I t(x)~ <FL C*,x ) I - 0 
i s ful f i l led for each function f which i s absolutely conti-
nuous on ( - 4, 4 > i f the matrix of the interpolating 
points has the following properties: there exists an /m0 6 JC 
such that, for rm & sm0 and for each ,x € C- 4, 4 > , 
D a ) U ^ V x > l * ! 4 £ < x ) | for * ^ < ^ < * , 
b) \ir>(*)l * f -CJf*) ! for x < x^< ^ , 
2) I J*j^ (x) I < M 9 where M « const is independent 
on m and x . 
It is easy to see that, for 0 & X -6 4 , 
«r R, (<*) F f t ^ ) , 
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Clearly, FCtS^) > Q | 0 r t* < <£A , 
F ^ V < 0 for <* > <&K, Jk - 4, 2,...,«i-í , 
F(*e )< O , 
F&*) >0 . 
l a t -4 é * < j c ^ < ** < X* B 1 , a n d theref oře 
tfr * <£ > i ^ + < > i í ^ > <i£ * 0 . Then 
If ^ 2 é iX < * < 0 , then o£ & & > ^ > ^ ^ and 
we háve 
This proves the assumption ) a) of the Berman the ořem, The 
proof of 1 b) i s analogoua. 
The proof of 2) for the Lanczos polynomlals has been given 
by Stehlík [15] , the constant II being equal to Z . 
gejBPi. Jegorova [63 presents the proof of (x) for 
the matrix given by the zeros of Chebyshev polynomlals of 
the second kind /2í/mř (X } using the Berman theorem as well . 
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The Lanczos interpolating pointa are obtalned by adjoining 
the pointa - 1, 1 to the zeroa of 1^-4 *̂* ̂  * In 8pi~ 
te of thia, the validity of the relation íx) is not obvious. 
For example, adjoining the pointa - 1, 1 to the zeros of 
the Chebyshev polynomials Tm, £»* ) > an analogoua asser-
tion will not také pláce; for example, for the function ItX I 
on (, - 4 , 4 > the sequence of the interpolating poly-
nomials diverges at the point 0 (Berman [2J). 
Let us now present a speciál choice of the ápaces and 
operátora given in § 2 [ 5J. X be the space C ̂ - 4 , 1 > 
with the Chebyshev norm, X m the space of polynomials o£ 
order m - 1, X ^ the space of vectora ZL & (ZCC f <%! >'*•> *ffcmi) 
with the norm 
ff Jii I • /nuvc I <££* I . 
The operátor ^ associates to each function 4 € X i t s 
interpolating polynomial fl^.,, (+, X ) with the Chebys-
hev oř Lanczos interpolating pointa. The operators ljCm + 4 
or <yiff|ř ^ ^ associate to each polynomial or continuous 
function f resp. the vector (4(H(?})r.'> -f (x^ ) ) of 
the space X^ # C l e a r l y , 
C8) II 95^ || a 1 íor m, - 4, 2 , — -
The operátor Vf^+ < associates to the vector t? (m* » 
» < v / ? . . . , t ? ^ ) the polynomial j £ ^ ť * ) &£** 
( -tg"4 denotes here and later on l£% (*), <i m 49 2. ) . 
Thua, 
and the samé inequality takés pláce for I fy*** II . 
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According to (6),(7) for /m, —• CO f there is 
<9> l ^ - f 1 m 0(t$<m,), I £,< I « 0 M$4»; * 
Defining the operatora K and P by the relations 
AM e C <-1, <1>, <ir* KAA* <—> <v(* )» /X(x, t)uCi)dt , 
{ * C <~4, 1 >, 9, « Ff <~> Q(X) m f(x, *Cx)) , 
the equation I of § -.1 £5j gets the form ( l ) , the equations 
III,IV being of the forme 
(10) S*>- fjCCxtf* > fCi> -? C*i>a?')di ' » r * ' } ' 
i s 0 J , M , , tm. , 
Cll> *?-./*(*?,»&?'" ?'*>**?*>** ' *(*°> 
-1 
i s 0, 4, ••-1. ' ^ ) 
respectively. 
Now, it is possible to prove 
Theorem 1. Suppose the validity of the assumptions gi-
ven above, as well as: 
A) The function g(x) is the equation (l) be abaolutely 
continuoua on ( — A , 4 > # Let 3C Cx 9 t ) be an %_ 
solutely continuous function of x on < - 4 , 4 > f$r 
each t C < - 4, 4 > • 
B) Let the linear integral equation 
> 
-л 
v f,x) -/rfc*7i) %ct,u,ctyiv-c-tidt - *cx)} 
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4lp being a polynomial of degree s and "f € C <'- 4 , 4 > 
being arbi t rary , have the resolvent ^ ( i X , t > , and, 
furthermore, 
(12) f4\Q,(*9*)ldt * *, , 1 x 1 * 4 , 
(13) • ftf(*it)?(t,*Lp(t))dt-upCx) + <frCx)\ * 
6 /I, I * I 6 A , 
(14) f \ % Cix, t > £ " (t9AA(t))\dt * *e 
-1 
0П the set S S { ( * , * , > / l * I .£>/, \Z-AC0(X)) ^ *< \ , ' 
(15) * > * # J - N ~ 2 A ^ ( 1 + cOfl • 
0 A 
(iб) Jh,4£ (4 + *,ť fin. < 4" • 
Then the systems of equations (10) have, s tar t ing from 
a certa in /m, 2r & , solutions ZL# »» (xi0Jfl9*"9 ^^^ ) 
to which there converge the Newton i t e r a t i v e processes (ordi­
nary or modified) with the i n i t i a l approximations 
(17) ZL?*m r ^ r x ^ J , . . . , ^ ^ ) ) . 
Furthermore, there i s 
(18) Mm, max \A**CX )- Z t^(*)&!?* I » 0 , 
yU,* being the solution of (l) given by the Newton iterati­
ve process with the initial approximation AA,0 . 
If 
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then, 3tarting from a sufficiently large 
of (10) are unique on the set 
5 m { JU, 1 MUX* J ZLH- 4A*Kp I £ II %£ ' " % J • 
0 £ 4fc St my 
Proof. It is clear that the assertion of the theorem 
is identique with the assertion of Theorem 1, § Z 152 for 
the special spaces and operators chosen above. Therefore it 
suffices to show that the assumption3 A) - C), resp. D) of 
that theorem take place. The as3umptions C,D) follow immedia-
tely from our as9umption3 B),C). It remains to show that A ) , 
B) of Theorem 1 § 2 take place. 
The assumption A) on K is clearly fulfilled. 
Further, Fy/ CAJL ) is bounded as its norm 
ffi/WL I C I («X. M* 6X )) I is bounded on each bounded set of 
functions + * C < - 4 , 4 > 7 this being true becau-
se the function 2j^ C * , x, ) is continuous on J/i • 
B) takes place according to (5). Further, 
IK-P „KIU max f\rtC*,t)-1<>ClCCx>t),x)\ctt. 
^•1 -4--X6-1 .1 ** 
From our assumption A) and from (5) it follows that, for 
each t € (~ 4 , 1 > ^ the sequence of non-negative func-
tions {^Ct)i, S^Ci)- max \3tC*,t)-<J^C9CC*,t)9x )j 
• 44 9t • 4 
converges to zero. From this i t follows (as there exists a 
constant M such that I e ^ C i ) l < M for a l l m and 
•XX t c < - 4, 1 > ) that JUm, / Z^Ct) dt * 
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The proof of Theorem 1 ia complete. 
Theorem 2. A) Let the asaumptions B) of Theorem 1 také 
p láce . 
B) Let there e x i s t pos i t ive numbers oc, , M such 
that $,(*) € XlfvM co on < ' - ' / , ' / > a n d O ť ť l x , * ) 
as a function of x belongs to the c l a s s *&/"M ̂  o n 
< - 4 , 4 > for each t 6 < - A 9 4 > . Let there e x i s t 
continuous par t ia l der ivat ives fa C&jZ> ) , ^"" f *X, ;& ) 
JC ' ' « iX 
on */ťt • 
C) Let there, starting from some srn ** /m>0 ; exist 
the matrices { oST'* Z inverse to the matricea 
where 
(19) 4pm ď.- /*(&*) féttéfMŽÍ >*»>** 
yU^ being the so lut ions of the systems (10) from the 
as ser t ion of Theorem 1* 
Let there e x i s t a constant C > 0 such that , for 
a l l sm, £ rrťl0 ^ there i s 
Í20) /"UU* ž . I O. . I < C . 
0*4. *<m, 1" * 
Then the systems (11) háve, for ntt & rffl0 so lu t ions 
<Xp such that 
(21) JU#n, ntux>c I AAJÍ - tS c / ~ 0 . 
Proof. As in Theorem 1 , i t i s c lear tha t , for our 
choice of spaces and operators, our assumptions imply the 
assumptions A),B) of theorem 2 § Z £5J, and the a s ser t ion 
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of our theorem ia identical to that one of The ořem 2, § 2. JLX 
remains to show that the assumption C) of that theorem, i.e,, 
the relations (19) - (22), § 2 £53 také pláce. According to 
(8),(9)f it suffices to study the sequences 
H - &, » ' i ' K - 1 K "> i ( I - 5. > F*** //, 1 a - 5* > re** >i. 
It i s easy to show that, i f f € S#/*M #, on <-1,1 >, 
there is 
(22) I ( I " 5v >*l - *(-%£-> ' 
Indeed, g^ being the polynomial of the bes.t approxima-
tion for f on ( -19 4 > there i s 
Following the Jackson theorem 114] there is £ £ C —w < 
C depending only on the length of the interval and on the 
number ct • According to (9), this impltes (22). Special-
ly , for there is 
t23> I • - . ! * • - ^Í-J? > • 
Further, there is 
Prom the assumption about VC ( X, i ) i t followa that, 
for each t e <-A, 1 > , there iaItfCx ,*)-%„, Cx,é)é 
M 
é t rToT where C does not depend on t • Thus we háve, 
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for ,/tt, -* co | 
The function fXC*,i) F (t, <y Ci) ) d t $ tor 
V e C (~ 4\ , 4 > belongs to the class; ^f*/*' *** f 
K » M f \ ? Ct,<v-Cf))lctt. 
As fy € &fvM aC f i t followa from the equation (1) that 
eaoh i t s oontinuotia solution u (námely u,* ) belongs to 
the class &f*>M oc, M^ - mim, CM, M'^ > . The 
assumptions about the derivátives 5£ f 91!ěx imply the 
existence of numbers M^ , Ma such that 
Uslng the samé proceduře as that for proving (23), we 
get the relations 
(25) II C I - 5 v + 1 ) F ^ * I I = ÍTÍ - ^ ) t<xm, + co, 
1 ( 1 - e » + , . ) F ' ř - C t * ) l - ^ ( ^ ř ) (26)  M - S v t í ^ U l - J I - É r C j j ^ r > for/»t-»-í*> 
It followa from (8) , (9) , (23) , (24) , (25) , (26) that the 
left-hand sldes of (19),(20),(21),(22) of § 2 L5J are, for 
the glven < * . , * , / > , * > , 0'(^^'')> ot •> 0 , 
and they háve, for /m» -* $0 , the limit equal to zero* 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2 . 
Rejgarjfc. In conorete cases, the verification of the as-
sumption about the matrices i 0,%"? \ may be diffioulir£-
- 479 - , 
In špite of this, the theorem gives some information about 
the possibility of solving (li) inatead of (10). For example, 
for the Gauss interpolating points (the zeros of Legendře 
polynomials), the theorem cannot be proved. In fact, in this 
čase there is II ̂  II e Cf ( Vm> ) 9 and the relations 
(19) - (22) of § 2 15] do not také pláce. 
It is very advantageous to use the systém (11) inatead 
of (10) nanely in the čase when the function 7*(t9Z> ) de-
pends on z only. Then the equation (li) gets the simple 
form 
^AT /&<***"*$*)**,&)cLt . 
- i 
Example \ . Let the equation ( l ) háve the form 
tfC*7t) * *C4 -t) for * * * , 
To solve this equation i s equivalent to the boundary pro­
blém 
AJL (*) +*"C'0+ 4 * 0 , 0 < * < 4 > 
u CO) * AJL CD - 0 . 
The in i t ia l approximation was obtained using the theo­
rem of Bohl [4]# 
Wfe get the approximate solution in the form 
Si0 C y ) «" i,Vl/bh (to* <&i * + <x>a wn <*, «* - 4 ) , 
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For the initial approximation there was taken the polynomial 
44* (&) of degree four obtained from Si fiX > by the 
interpolation with the Lanczos interpolating pointa •Xĵ T* 
(for the interval < 0, 4 > )• It is easy to show that 
the conditions of Theoremsl and 2 are satisfied with the ex-
ception of the condition C) of Theorem 2 (see Remark follo-
wing Theorem 2). We are going to verify them for SL0 and 
then to show that they will také pláce for 4A„0 , too. 
In the first pláce, the functions $C Cx, t ), F(t,Z> )«• 
s ť t <J,fiX) m Ý Co< - iX ) háve clearly all the nee-
ded properties and so the assumptions A) of Theorem 1 and B) 
of Theorem 2 are fulfilled. It remains to verify B) and C) 
of Theorem 1« 
There is 
rmouc I Z L C * > I * 0,28293 , 
I I K F ' ^ ) ! < 0,46*8* < A , so 
H & , - K F ^ - ^ I I <: Q,S?38<1 * /3 ; 
I K r ^ J K O . Í . i e , íi <m*x> t<uCx)\ é 1,3863 9 
i-.e. for || >u, - &, ÍI < 4,4034- - ^ i 
(1 + <c >* fl ae * Q,hi2k * Jh, < j y 
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-f Cf- VA-iHl (1+<x,)fl < 0,96982 * *9 < H, ; 
f £ 1 + )fmi ltt+<*>)fl > 2, *&M « *i> * -
The result for the polynomial 4L0 Cx ) wil l be a l -
so valid as the error of the approximation i s not larger 
than 
4 *rut* IJXfCxVk <««*A \ZSC*)\< 1,1.10" . 
From the validity of the verified conditions there follows 
that the equation (1) has a unique solution /U** (& ) on 
the ball 3 (M>c , K ) of the space C < 0, A > • 
For the discretization, we have used the collocation 
with Lanczos interpolating points {*£, J > *fc- « 0, A9*»7 *n> 
for m » 4,6,8 , i . e . , with ?, 7, 9 points, resp. 
Denoting the Lanczos polynomial of order m for 
< - A , A > by J ^ C# ) there wil l be, for the polyno-
mial X^y fix ) transformed to the interval < Of A > > 
The interpolating points X^rv> are the zeros of it^Cx); 
*£* m { (* + *** '^SF*' J*- 0,1,...,**, * 
tmO 
The Lagrangian interpolating coefficients JLj^ (x ) -» 
>2L (*) 
a ; §m$0 &* , i**> s W^re obtained from the Lanczos 
expression ( till,chap.4) 
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are Chebyshev polynomiala transformed to < 0 , 4 > • 
The systerna (10) háve the form 
-t 'ar 0 t 1 > • •. , " ^ • 
The systems (11) become much more simple: 
where A £ - / V ^ H *> *£*'<*><<* ' 
These systems were solved on the computer Ural II. Thla met-
hod, in the form just presented, is not suitable for a grést 
number of interpolating pointa becauae the coefficients of 
the polynomiala JÍ* ( * ) become too large (for m * 4 
the greatest coefflcient ia about 8.10* , for m = 10 about 
9.10* ). 
For the computation of ^jL there was usedl the doub-
le precision in the subprogram for the computation of the 
values of a polynomial in interpolating pointa. For m « 4,6, 
we had also the exact values of A ^ ^ , and the error 
of computation was on the last eigth pláce. The systems weré 
solved by the modified Newton method with the initial appro-
ximstions lnt^m,%\ - (4A,0 Cxf*>,..., *t>0Cx2?*)) . The veo-
tors of solutions (&(mv >^ f for all m ,did not chaňge 
atarting from the second iteration. The residuum-vectors 
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were of order 10~1 maximally (the order of so lut ions i s 
10" 2 ) - see Table 1 . 
The proof of existence and the error estimate were doně 
using the Theorem of Kantorovich t5 3 and the formula for the 
eirror estimate of the modified Newton method ^(see 17J f p» 
633)• In a l l the three cases , the theoret ical error was smal-
l e r than 10"*1 • This theoret ica l estimate does not e n t i r e l y 
describe the r e a l i t y because of the rounding-off errors (see 
Table 1 - a s l i g h t disturbance of the symmetry). 
I f we denote by v* *m'> the so lut ions obtained by the 
proceduře just described, we get the polynomials approxima-
t ing the so lut ion of ( l ) in the form 
The valuea of these polynomials were tabulated in equidistant 
points with the step 0,1 - see Table 2 . 
The values m*J* l v ím,yCo< ) - /O, * C .x ) I can be 
estimated in the fol lowing manner(similarly as i t i s made in 
the páper of Bíysovskich [13>J for the so lut ion obtained by the 
method of mechanic quadrature): the funět ion t r ^ V . x ) may 
be taken as the i n i t i a l spproximation of AU, C<X ) in the 
Theorem of Kantorovich £ 5 ] , and we háve: 
I f 
where * ! - CI - A„„ )"', Am Jh - f X(*,t )€**** *>C*)dt , 
2) max f &C(X, t)-e" dt á K* tor m,ax \AA.(S*) -
- v 
(m* ř iX ) i é CC, 
484 
3) rø. Iv^*> - fiC(*tЬ)<Ґ*
(í>dŕ-ţ(,x-я*)ié ЧЩЃÌ 
Ґ ~ґ df J-zЛHE^C V^ > 
Ł\ Ct Ъ O *"- л 7—-»"• "*»• ь* n ' ' 
4 ' °<m> * « » * ^ 
Лw £ c i K^ Пmt * i > 
then 
0 6 y ^ > 
/nv*« l^*Ccч)- v ^ ŕ . x > I * eґ 
This estimate has been done for m - 4 (analogously i t could 
be done for other m s)s 
D 
<-'«<>> 
There i s II A, 1/ m 0,125- <m>ax € < 0,<\5$h6Z< A 
H 7 0m#4ri 7 
|| rj || <£ 4,1*4$ . 
2) Let us choose d^ m 0, 0 00 Sf . There i s 
"pfif^ f 3CC*7t)dt rmax 4"
c*> < 0,45M~ K* > 
ILH m {-u,J/m«* | - a - £ * ) - / v ^ V i X ) ! * G£ ? • 
3) The verification of the condition 3) is somewhat complica-
ted as the integral. 
% (x) * fvCC*9t)±"
 ct>dt 
cannot be written as a combination of elementary functions. 
We shall estimate i t in the following manner: 
There i s 0 6 VC*}Cx > & 0, 3 , X € <0f A > -
On the interval < 0, 4 ^ let us approximate the func-
tion «f ^ ) » - e ^ ' * by the polynomial 
£ CX) - jt JLJ?C*)*C*JI? > . 
* 4t»0 * 
Row,, there i s 
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Let us write 
There is fL* I G U * > I * -£--; (& )*• W < 0,00000**2 , 
and so 
(x) mva* I X £ * > - 9 f * ) I < 0, 000 000*3 . 
With regard to (x) , there has been found 
*lH s 0,0000 $? . 
4) There i s Jh,H » 0,00000^928 , 
ď9H * 0,0000*3? * < , 
so that 
max I AA,*CX ) - / i / * V * )l * 0,0000*37 * 
Okdiéi 
Example 2 . In the samé way as in Example 1, there has 
been solved the systém of two nonlinear equations obtained 
when solving the problém of nonlinear bending of a thin c i r -
cular plate clamped on the boundary subjected to a uniform 
l a t e r a l pressure. 
In t h i s example, a l l the conditions of the Theorems 1 
and 2 are not verified and the error estimate is not given. 
In f ac t , the computations for doing th i s are rather complica-
ted and not well available in the pract ice . We wanted only to 
show that the method of collocation can be ušed also in a non-
t r i v i a l čase using rather few interpolating pointa. 
The systém of two different ia l equations of the second 
order i s in th i s čase given by (see Keller-Reiss Í8J) 
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<?(0) * yr(0) *0, cfCD = O, yr'C1) «• yS-yrd), 
where P is a constant proportional to the pressure, ^ 
is a constant depending on the materiál. 
8 
Introducing new unknown functions ÁJL m 2- y , 
S 
V ** *p iy 9 the absolute term will be the samé for all 
P , and we get the systém 
4A,C0) m V(0) » 09 44,(4) ~ 0, iťCD * \> V C1 ) *. 
Using Green's functions, we get the equivalcnt systém 
of two integrál equations 
where - f i x ) * * - * 1 
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'fcí*,t>r-|flW(+£)t f o ř t * * , 
s - I fA-t +• £** f oř o< & ř , 
This problém has been solved for v> 5 0, 3 and for 
the following values of P : P = 50, P * 300, P * 1400 , 
P = 3000, P - 5000 . 
The choice of the spaces and operátora is as follows: 
X is the space of couples of continuous functions on 
the interval < 0} 1 > , w * [<u y ir 1 } with the norm 
A^4 4 i s the space of couples of polynomials of order m , 
%m, + 4 t í l e s P a c e °^ couples of (in + l)-dimensional vectors 
&*»>> * ZE**"') & (mtf)J with the norm 
The operátor Ví mapping X into X is given by 
IřC-Uj v J - Cy, Latj v J ; Wt tAA.;vl3 , 
the operát prs P, K by 
F tVL; V J • l-MVf U* J 9 
Analogously, the operators P^ ; y ; y í ž í aa?e 
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The solution has been obtained by the method of collocation 
with the Lanczos polynomial žt^ (\>t) for m = 6 , i«e», 
for 7 interprilatíTtgr point* 0^ » 9tfé} on the interval <0,/t> 
The systém (11) i s now a systém of 2(m + l ) ( s 14 ) 
algebraic equations for 2(m + l) unknowna. 
p * _ — -
where 
A 
The coefficients A«* , B»a were calculated exactly as 
well as by means of the computer Ural II (again using the doub­
le precision as in Example ! ) • The obtained results were exact 
on 6 - 7 places in the čase of A*'4, ; an(* o n ^ places in 
the čase of • B>-*L , this being not as good as in the čase 
of the simple Green's function in Example 1. 
The initial approximation has been obtained in the follo-
wing way: we look for a function AA (,x ) of the form 
Ap» T I * ) , A^ » tůTlit (depending on P ). If we de-
note by /t£p) the residuum of ď ) for 4A * M>0 7 
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• " {£ ÍJ\ (x>^ Qi (*tt)M* M<ui
i(t)di d* + 
9 9 
and we determine X- from the condition 
/
1 tm% 
% (x)dx * 0 . 
Thia leads to the equation of order three for A« , 
Aj-J-Oy \-<ť?m 0> * p s p i , A • 20*93, 66 , 
with the unlque positive solution 
The functions v( (& ) can then be obtained by solving 
the second equation in ď ) for >u • - u / f • 
In this way, the following approximated values for Xp 
háve been obtained: 
\ * 0,9»ttt \M ' 0, US 99 , Aitff * 0,1018 , 
* * , , - - 0,4tfi, •>,„,- 0,09067 . 
The systéme ( l i ' ) were again solved by the Newton modified 
method with the in i t ia l approximations 
&!?.4ťe*4), vg« %">(*<), i -o,i,..., 6 . 
The vectors of solution AZ %? do not change for 
P » 50, start ing from the 3** , for P » 300 from the ltK 9 
for P » 1400 from the 10** j for P » 3000 and P * 5000 
from the 11*** iteration. For P » 50 and P * 300 , the ini­
tial approximatlon was so good that there could be doně the 
proof of convergence following Theorem of Kantorovich. 
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For the other P's, in špite of the fact that the vec-
tors of aolution did not change, the sufficient conditions 
of Theorem of Kantorovich were not fulfilled. Therefore, for 
these p's (1400, 3000, 5000 ), the iteration-cycle was re-
peated with the initial approximations equal to the vectors 
of aolution from the first cycle. 
The vectors of aolution did not change eny more, and now the 
proof of convergence could be doně. 
The residuum-vectors of (ll')f for all the values of P, 
were, for the initial approximations Ajff ? V*Jř) , of order 
10 - 10 , and realizing the iterations they deereased 
to the maximal values of order 10" • The order of solution 
is 10" - 10" . The error eatimate shows again that the 
systems (li') were aolved exactly within the limits of the 
given computer (but without having regard to the rounding-off 
errors as in Example l). 
The functions ÁZ Co< ) , o? (x ) giving the approximate 
solutions of ď ) , are given by 
The functions Cf CX) * £ & (c* > , y (*) * j &Cx) were 
calculated in eleven equidistant pointa - see Table 3, graph 
1 , 2 . 
Remark 1. The samé problém has been solved by Keller 
and Reiss in [8J by another method. In their papá*, there are 
no numerical results but the graph of the function cf is 
the samé as that presented in this páper. 
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Remařk Z. In 1966, there appeared the páper £16J devo-
ted to the method of collocation for nonlinear differential 
boundary value probléme* The results of Vajnikko are based 
on other assumptions and techniques than are those ušed in 
this páper, and there is no regard to the approximations of 
the type (li). Such types of approximation are studied in a 
páper of Kolodner [9J • The considerations of this páper are 
based on other principles. 
TApps ít 
(Example 1.) 
The value*: (*' \ - « & C - C >' ̂  ' C J C C - C > ' 
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TABLE. 1 . (part 2 . ) 
(Example 1.) 
/-<-*>, ,*-<*> - ^ «*S (JS<*>\ (Wm J?U) 
The values:(V \m(fy%9^,.-.,t£n ?, I* fr (%,n, ^ , « 

























0,069446171 -0,59570186 ю-* 
0,21096851 -0,18536916 ю-* 
0,283,0244? -0,35908231 ю-* 
0,21098071 -0,17261709 ІCГ* 
0,069466617 -0,39373932 1<Г* 
0 0 
0 0 
0,069515036 -0,1411535? icr9 
0,21118615 -0,51513779 ю-* 
o,гaз 43070 -0,79744496 ю-' 
0,21118511 -0,50640665 10- ' 
0,069515027 -0,13533281 ю-' 
P 0 
0 0 
0,069515037 -0,2910,3831 w-* 
0,21118616 -0,29103831 ю-1p 
0,28343071 -0,58207661 10"* 
0,21118512 •0,58207661 io-* 



































**.*.* * m> 
0 0 
0,040566447 -0,46632616 ю-* 
0,13977676 -0,98941498 ю-* 
0,24070954 -0,24377918 ю-1 
0,28302447 -0,35898626 ю-» 
0,24071893 -0,23476858 ю-* 
0,13979381 -0,82279556 ю-* 
0,40588348 -0,24870096 ю-* 
0 0 
0 0 
0,040618381 -0,80763129 w-' 
0,13989554 -0,30267984 ю-' 
0,24099134 -0,6140908a1 ю-' 
0,28343051 -0,78580342 ю-' 
0,24099132 -0,60827006 ю-« 
0,13989551 -0,29976945 ю-' 
0,040618366 -0,77125151 ю-* 
0 0 
ђ 0 
0,040618382; -0,72759576 io-* 
0,13989554 0 
0,2409913,4 -0,29103831 ю-" 
0,28343051 -0,58207661 ю-* 
0,24099132 -0,29103831 ю-"0 
0,13989551 0 





The values of the polynomials vm}(x) in equidistant 
points #i 9 0, 1 i 











v ^ r t ^ ) vcé>Cx4) tr"Vv 
0 0 0 
0,10036435 0,10037304 0,10037333 
0,17973078 0,17970254 0,17970252 
0,23712032 0,23708111 0,23707951 
0,27183372 0,27180541 0,27180089 
0,28345147 0,28343136 0,28343062 
0,27183370 0,27180715 0,27170565 
0,23712037 0,23708441 0,23704911 
0,17973073 0,17970729 0,17965961 
0,10036431 0,10037954 * 0,10032808 
-0,45169145 10-* 0 0 
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(Example 2.) 
The values of the polynomials cf(F>C*x)} yrCř)C<x) in equidistant 
points ^4 * 0,4 i 






























































































TABLE 3. (part 2.) 
(Example 2.) 
The values of the polynomials CfC*CiX) 7 Y' PVO(> in equidistant 
pointa vXi * 0, i i 
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